Broadband Wireless networks (BWNs) provide a reliable internet access for the delivery of high-speed multimedia applications. The BWNs such as WiMAX provides quality of service (QoS) support for heterogeneous service classes with diverse QoS requirements. Scheduling algorithm is one of the mechanisms used to assure QoS. The existing scheduling algorithm uses a priority value to prioritize traffics according to varying traffic conditions. However, it wastes network resources due to failure to consider channel conditions; thus, lead to increase in delay and packet loss as well as decrease in throughput. In this paper, a prioritized load aware weighted round robin (PLAWRR) algorithm is proposed to improve resource utilization. The PLAWRR algorithm employs a modified value priority according to not only traffic load but also channel condition and throughput history for traffics prioritization. It also introduces a new dynamic weight according to the prioritization value. The performance of the proposed algorithm is evaluated using simulations. The results show that the proposed PLAWRR achieves superior performance compared to the existing algorithm in terms of delay and packet loss as well as increase in throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
Broadband Wireless Access (BWA) has gained growing acceptance worldwide recently [1] . Due to the increasing demand for wireless multimedia applications such as Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), interactive gaming and multimedia conferencing, to efficiently manage bandwidth becomes a challenge. Several Broadband Wireless Access (BWA) technologies are used in wireless networks such as Long Time Evolution (LTE) and IEEE 802.16 standard. The IEEE 802.16 standard also known Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) had several advantages including ease and low cost of deployment, first-mile/last-mile access, and qualityof-service (QoS) support for multimedia applications [2] . The WiMAX addresses broadband access technology for Wireless Metropolitan Area Networks (WMANs). It is anticipated to be a viable alternative to traditional wired broadband techniques due to its cost-competitiveness, ubiquitous access, and Quality of Service (QoS) capabilities. Because it is a wireless technology, in which resources are limited such as bandwidth; how to manage these resources while maintaining QoS to diverse applications become a critical issue. Therefore, efficient scheduling algorithm is essential in this network. I.S. is with the Department of Information and Communication Technology, Usmanu Danfodiyo University Sokoto (UDUS), Nigeria (email: Ibrahim.saidu@udusok.edu.ng).
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Several scheduling algorithms have been proposed to improve resource utilization and guarantee QoS to diverse applications [2] [3] [4] . In [2] , a Load Aware Weighted Round Robin (LAWR) algorithm is proposed to improve network efficiency. The LAWR employs dynamic weight in order to reduce not only delay and packet loss but also improve throughput. However, it increases delay of real time traffic. In [3] , a Low Latency-Weighted Round Robin (LL-WRR) is proposed to improve latency and fairness. The algorithm uses the coefficient γ in order to improve the performance of the network but the computation of γ introduces additional complexity. In [4] , a priority load aware scheduling (PLAS) algorithm is proposed to minimize delay in real time traffics. The PLAS algorithm uses a priority value to prioritize real time traffics over non-real time traffics. The algorithm reduces the average delay but lead to inefficient resource utilization and hence poor QoS because channel condition is ignored.
In this paper, a channel -aware weighted round robin (PLAWRR), for BWAs in the downlink direction to improve upon the efficiency of PLAS. The PLAWRR algorithm employs a modified prioritization value according to the traffic characteristics and channel conditions as well throughput history to prioritize traffics. It also introduces a new dynamic weight based on a priority value to increase number of packets to be served. The performance of the proposed algorithm is evaluated using discrete-event simulations. The simulation results show that the performance of the proposed algorithm outperforms the compared algorithm in terms of delay and packet loss as well as throughput. This paper is organized as follows: Section II provides related works on scheduling algorithms. In Section III, describes the proposed algorithm. Section IV presents the performance evaluations, and summarizes in Section V.
II. RELATED WORKS ON SCHEDULING ALGORITHMS
This section presents the various scheduling algorithms adopted and proposed in WiMAX networks. The way the algorithms operate, strengths and weaknesses are discussed as follows: Round Robin (RR) algorithm [5] is a simple approach designed for time-sharing systems ,which considers priority on queues. RR starts by classifying packets into low-and A Prioritized Load Aware Weighted Round Robin (PLAWRR) algorithm in Broadband Wireless Networks Ibrahim S., Abubakar R., Nasir A.S., and A.U. Moyi. high-priority service classes. Once mapped, these packets are assigned to dedicated queues. Each nonempty queue is then allowed to send a packet, starting with the highest priority class, without any further priority assignment by the scheduler. RR serves all non empty queues in cyclical order; once the queue is served from a given class in the current service round, it is not served again until all unserved queues have been served within a single round. If there are still nonempty queues, the algorithm moves to a next round until they are emptied. RR is therefore fair when equal packet lengths are used but unfair when variable packet lengths are used by different queues. Moreover, it cannot guarantee different QoS requirements for different service classes [6] . Weighted Round Robin (WRR) is a modification of RR proposed by [7] that considers the QoS requirements for each class. Static weights are used to distinguish the QoS requirements of each class and also to determine its required bandwidth. Each class has a list of queues, and each of these has an associated weight counter. If a queue is picked for service, its (static) weight is assigned to its counter, which specifies the number of packets to be transmitted in a round. The weight of each queue is calculated by considering the QoS requirements of each class. The various QoS parameters used are traffic priority, MSTR, and MRTR [8] . The algorithm serves each queue in RR fashion from highest to lowest priority class. Packets from each queue are served in each round from those whose weights are nonnegative. If a packet is sent, a queue weight counter is decremented. Packets continue to be sent until the counter reaches zero and the queues in all classes are empty. Finally, all queue counters are reset to their weight values. Therefore, WRR is fair when equal weights and equal packets are used by all the queues in each class. However, the use of static weighting to serve classes with variable priority levels under input burst traffic may lead to rapid growth of their queues and, consequently, to further packet delay as well as packet loss. It is also unfair to queues with variable packet lengths. Furthermore, unlike real-time queues, which are given higher weights, non-realtime queues are given lower weights [8] , thus imposing a delay on lower priority classes. Modified Weighted Round Robin (MWRR) is a variation proposed by [9] to overcome this penalty for lower priority classes. It starts by computing the WRR weight for each queue based on priority and the number of all nonempty queues. This weighting permits each queue to transmit a certain number of packets in a single service round, Thus, the total number of packets a WRR scheduler can deliver per service round is fixed. The MWRR scheduler multiplies each WRR weight counter by a constant integer value in order to increase the service round. This algorithm reduces the average delay and increases average throughput, particularly for lower priority classes, by lengthening the size of the service round over WRR. However, the multiplier used is static, which may lead to either increase in delay or decrease in throughput when it is inappropriately chosen.
Adaptive Weighted Round Robin (AWRR) is yet another variant, proposed by [10] , again to avoid the problem of starvation of lower priority classes. It uses two schedulers: An input scheduler aims to prioritize video streams with superior quality (HD and SD) and consists of a High-Priority (HP) buffer for, e.g., UGS, ertPS, and rtPS, and a Low-priority Buffer (LB), which includes rtPS-web-TV, rtPS-mobile-TV, nrtPS, and BE. On the other hand, the objective of the output scheduler is to regulate data flow sand manage all the service classes. Both schedulers use AWRR to adjust the weighting of the service classes. A threshold value is set for each class, which triggers dynamic weight adjustment whenever a threshold is exceeded. The HP queues have lower thresholds than do the LP queues. The input scheduler controls the weights of the HP and LP queues based on the HP traffic load and buffer size. Control of the weights from the queue allows the algorithm to achieve minimum throughput of BE traffic under conditions of network stress and also to give preferential treatment to HP traffic. The dynamic weight is calculated using an algorithm in which the weights need to be positive to ensure minimum throughput for LP traffic, and an arbitrary constant is used to favor HP traffic classes such as UGS and rtPS. However,it employs a complex calculation to compute the weights and applied in WiMAX multihop networks. In [2] , a load-aware weighted round robin(LAWRR) algorithm is proposed to improve network efficency under bursty traffic condition. The LAWR introduces a dynamic weight which determine the weight of each queue in the various classes according to a traffic condition and the WRR static weight. The algorithm not only reduces delay and packet loss but also increases throughput. However, it increases delay of real time traffics because of failure to prioritize real time traffic over non-real time traffic.
Low Latency-Weighted Round Robin (LL-WRR) is another variant, proposed by [3] , that enhances the latency and fairness of real time services when the number of connections increases. The algorithm introduces a coefficient (γ), instead of a constant integer such as is used in [9] , which is a function of the number of connections present in the network. The coefficient γ is computed at the beginning of the WRR cycle and multiplied by the WRR of each connection. The value of γ varies as the number of connections increases. To keep the latency low, γ is decreased with an increase in the number of connections, because the latency is proportional to γ. The algorithm also improves fairness when the value of γ reduces faster as the growth rate of the connections, then both the number of packets to be transmitted in a round and the weighted fairness index decrease. The algorithm is able to achieve low latency and improve fairness. However, the computation of γ introduces additional complexity.
In [4] , a priority load aware scheduling (PLAS) algorithm is also proposed to decrease delay in real time traffics. The PLAS algorithm employs a priority value to prioritize real time traffics over non-real time traffics. The algorithm minimises the average delay but waste resources due to failure to consider channel condition.
To date, none of the algorithms mentioned proved capable of further reducing delays and packet loss while improving the throughput in IEEE 802.16 networks by considering not only traffic load in each queue but also channel conditions and throughput history for the prioritization of real time traffic.
III. PROPOSED PLAWRR
This section presents the proposed PLAWRR algorithm to provide efficient resource utilization. The algorithm firstly utilizes a static weight derived as follows:
Where MRTR is the minimum reserved traffic rate of queue i, n is the total number of calls in a class. Secondly, the dynamic coefficient of queue i at round r is derived as
Where #,. is the load of queue i at round r and . is the root mean square error (RMSE) computed as follows:
(3) Where . is the load variance of the queues at the current round Thirdly, the dynamic weight is derived as
The Equation (4) is employed to determine the number of packets to be served from each queue. Fourthly, a modified weight value is introduced to improve resource utilization The value is computed not only based on traffic loads but also channel conditions and throughput history adopted from [11] . It schedules users with the highest priority as follows
ℎ Ri (t) is the real-time service minimum rate requirement, # ( ) is the channel condition at time t, # ( ) is the historical throughput of that class of connection, # is the number of connections at the ith queue. Finally, a new dynamic weight is obtained as #,. = : ( ). #,.
The results from Equation (6) is the weight of each queue which determines the number of packets to be served in each queue. Whenever a packet is scheduled from a queue, the weight counter of the queue decrements by 1 and the queues are served in a round robin fashion, scheduling packets from each queue. Whenever the weight counter of each queue is zero or all queues are empty, the scheduler resets the counter.
IV. PERFROMANCE EVALUATION
This section presents evaluation of the proposed algorithm compared to the PLAS algorithm using simulation. The simulation parameters and topology are adopted from [3] as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 Figure 3 shows average packet loss per MS for the two algorithms (Proposed PLAWRR and PLAS). The proposed PLAWRR achieves superior performance because of consideration to channel conditions as well as historic throughput to increase the resource availability in order to avoid prolong queueing, which may lead to packet loss when resources are inefficient.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a PLAWRR is proposed to improve resource utilization. The algorithm introduces a prioritization value according to traffic loads, channel conditions and throughput history in order to prioritize traffics. It also employs a new dynamic weight according to the priority value to increase the number of packets to be served in a queue. The proposed algorithm is evaluated through extensive simulation. The results illustrate that the proposed algorithm achieves a superior performance compared to PLAS in terms of average delay, packet loss and throughput.
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